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Coinbase Prime APIs: 
Build unique crypto 
products
Automate and build on top of Coinbase Prime

Simplify trading, 
account management, 
and custody processes 
for operational 
efficiency

Build with speed 
and confidence 
with turnkey 
infrastructure

Powered by 
Coinbase Cloud, 
the engine 
powering the future 
of web3

Coinbase Prime APIs let you customize your crypto work

Prime APIs, or application programming interfaces, allow institutional investors to 
programmatically access the breadth of Coinbase’s capabilities, including trading, custody, 
real-time market data, and account management. You can use them to customize secure products 
so you can efficiently manage your holdings and/or client-facing offerings at scale.


Institutions with programmatic trading strategies can execute a variety of order types and use 
Coinbase’s smart order routing technology to ensure the best all-in price across connected 
liquidity venues. 


Financial technology firms, brokerages, and others looking to build an offering within their 
products can integrate with the APIs to manage trading on behalf of their customers. 


Fund administrators and operations teams can automate critical processes such as settlements, 
rebalancing, and bookkeeping in a transparent manner.
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Use casesAPIs:

Sample API use cases

Trading and order management


One integration provides full market access for programmatic execution and price optimization 
through Coinbase’s smart order routing technology.

Programmatically execute market, limit, and time-weighted average price (TWAP) orders.●

Get order fills.●

Cancel orders when needed.●

Access Websocket and FIX market data.●

Account management


Automate reconciliation, trade and transaction tracking, and more.

View resources across your account hierarchy at the entity, organization, portfolio, and user 
levels.

●

View transactions and positions by portfolio and wallet.●

Provide read-only access to your third-party partners for further streamlining.●

Custody


Store your assets with a battle-tested crypto custodian.

Retrieve wallets, corresponding transactions, and deposit instructions.●

View balances by type and symbol.●

Please see the  for more information and examples.API Reference

https://docs.cloud.coinbase.com/prime/reference/primerestapi_getentityassets
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Make the most of APIs: 
programmable crypto 
infrastructure for institutions

Build or enhance client-facing crypto products


With Coinbase Prime APIs, you can let your customers buy, sell, and trade or add trading 
functionality to internal trading platforms. You can also access the data required to manage orders 
and holdings on behalf of customers. Our products are secure, trusted, and scaled to ensure a 
market-leading experience. 

Execute sophisticated trades programmatically


Coinbase Prime APIs let you access the full market for programmatic execution. Our smart order 
routing technology ensures the best all-in price across multiple connected liquidity venues, 
including the Coinbase Exchange. Buy and sell using market, limit, and TWAP orders to execute a 
variety of trading strategies.

Store assets with a battle-tested custodian


With Coinbase Prime APIs, you can complement programmatic trading with highly secure cold 
storage. You can move funds with ease with Coinbase’s leading custody products or create and 
manage wallets to add custodial functionality to your own offering.

Automate common management processes


Whether managed by an internal operations team, an auditor, or a third-party partner, the Coinbase 
Prime APIs can be used to book, settle, and reconcile trades and even track balances and 
transactions. Institutions can also save time by seamlessly providing read-only access to their 
partners without compromising data security.

BenefitsAPIs:
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CreationAPIs:

Manage APIs on Coinbase Prime

Create a Coinbase Prime API key


1.	Go to your Settings page. 


2.	Select the APIs tab.


3.	Scroll down to Activated Keys.


4.	Select the blue Create API Key next to Activated 
Keys.


5.	Follow the on-screen prompts to set the terms 
of your API and confirm with your YubiKey.


6.	After creating your API key, you can activate it by 
clicking the blue Activate button.


7.	Follow the prompts to use your YubiKey to 
activate your API key.
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Disclaimer
This document is intended only for sophisticated investors; it is for informational purposes only and does not constitute the provision of investment 
advice. Client assumes full responsibility for its trading activity and should consult its advisors for its specific situation. Coinbase is not registered as 
an investment advisor and Coinbase assumes no liability, obligation, or responsibility for client decisions regarding its Coinbase Prime Broker 
Account. Please consult your Coinbase Prime Broker Agreement and  for additional details.


Coinbase and related logos are trademarks of Coinbase, Inc., or its Affiliates. This material is for informational purposes only and is not (i) an offer, or 
solicitation of an offer, to invest in, or to buy or sell, any interests or shares, or to participate in any investment or trading strategy, (ii) intended to 
provide accounting, legal, or tax advice, or investment recommendations, or (iii) an official statement of Coinbase. No representation or warranty is 
made, expressed, or implied, with respect to the accuracy or completeness of the information or to the future performance of any digital asset, 
financial instrument, or other market or economic measure. The information is believed to be current as of the date indicated and may not be updated 
or otherwise revised to reflect information that subsequently became available or a change in circumstances after the date of publication. Investing 
in cryptocurrency comes with risk. Prior results that are presented here are not guaranteed and prior results do not guarantee future performance. 
Recipients should consult their advisors before making any investment decision. Coinbase may have financial interests in, or relationships with, some 
of the assets, entities, and/or publications discussed or otherwise referenced in the materials. Any references to third parties do not imply 
Coinbase’s endorsement, or approval of any third-party websites or their content. Any use, review, retransmission, distribution, or reproduction of 
these materials, in whole or in part, is strictly prohibited in any form without the express written approval of Coinbase. Coinbase, Inc. is licensed to 
engage in virtual currency business activity by the New York State Department of Financial Services. Coinbase, Inc., 248 3rd St #434, Oakland, CA, 
94607. 
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